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By Tim Fine

is a great lineup of educational sessions, banquet entertainment, and trade show 
vendors.

for the trade show.  After listening to suggestions from our ranching community, it 

to discuss economic ranch tools and risk management and that will be followed 

plan.  All of these previously listed talks are part of a complete program offered by 

If you got one of these letters but are not sure whether or not you need to do any

of crop production, insurance really saved some people and may be something to 

nesses ensure that, when you purchase a ticket to the banquet, you will get a ticket 

Implement in Sidney.

these weeds, you will want to be as they are increasingly becoming problematic in

private pesticide applicators.

programs put together in some time and it would not be possible without the generous

Agency.  On behalf of the committee, we hope that you can attend.

2018 MonDak Ag Days March 1-2 in Sidney

March 1 - 2
Richland Co. Event Center

Sidney, MT

The 2016 event, which shows Doug Hall from the meat department at Reynolds, 

explaining how they get add value to a beef carcass by cutting more tender 
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Greg Breuer | 406-489-3429 | gregory.breuer@cpsagu.com

Greg Breuer invites you 
to MonDak AG Days!

Stop in & see 
Greg for all 

your chemical 
& seed needs 
for the 2018 

growing 
season!

Over 39 years Ag sales experience

Sidney, MT | 201 W Holly St • 406-482-2704 • Mon-Fri: 9am - 4pm • Drive Up: Mon-Fri: 7:45am - 5pm, Sat: 9am - Noon • 24Hr ATM
Roosevelt County | 18 East 2nd St, Culbertson, MT • 406-787-5890 • Mon-Fri: 9am - 3pm

W W W . R I C H L A N D F C U . C O M

Welcome To MonDak Ag Days!Stop By and See Nancy or Abby For 
All Your Ag Lending Needs!

Sid MT| 201 W H ll St 406 482 2704 M F i 9 44 D i U M F i 7 45 5555 S t 9 N 24H ATM

We Lend Our Strength To Agriculture
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IT’S TIME TO START THINKING 
ABOUT SPRING IRRIGATION!

Come See Us At Ag Days!

Services Offered By Valley® at Your Local Valley Dealer:
• Valley Pivot Sales Installation Services and Parts
• Floating Irrigation Pumps Installation & Repair • PipelineFlF oatitingnggggg IIrrrrigiggggggatatioion PuPumpmps InInstalallalatition & RRepepairr PiPipepepppp line

See Us For Parts, Repairs & New Systems!

Williston, ND
3105 - 2nd St. W

701-572-0767

Sidney, MT
1775 S. Central Ave.

406-488-8066

Miles City, MT
2106 S. Haynes Ave.

406-234-2309

Services Offered By Valley at Your Local Valley Dealer:

Offering These Services:
• Valley Pivot Sales • Installation Services & Parts
• Floating Irrigation Pumps • Installation & Repair • Electrical
• Pipelines • Plumbing • Trenching • Boring
• Water Well Drilling & Well Maintainence • Directional Drilling
• Heating & Cooling • Full Parts Counter

Williston, ND
3105 - 2nd St. W

701-572-0767

Sidney, MT
1775 S. Central Ave.

406-488-8066

Miles City, MT
2106 S. Haynes Ave.

406-234-2309

“WE CAN DO IT ALL! NO SUBS NEEDED.”

www.agriindustries.com | Licensed in MT & ND
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Agriculture...
The Business That Feeds Richland County

Richland County Commissioners
Shane Gorder, Loren Young, Duane Mitchell

We support Ag Days & encourage everyone to attend!
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Does Exempt Water Rights 
Bill Apply to You?

Thursday, March 1
2:30 p.m.

By Anna Dragseth

Jim Beck will be speaking at the MonDak Ag Days and Trade Show on 
Thursday, March 1st at 2:30 p.m. MST. He will be speaking on the topic, 
“Does Exempt Water Rights Bill Apply to You?” 

Beck was raised and farmed in McCone and Richland Counties. He 
attended Montana State University in Bozeman, receiving a degree in ag-
ricultural engineering. In 1981, he moved to Townsend and worked at the 

areas, including water rights. Jim has been a member of the Broadwater 

Since his retirement in 2011, he has worked on water resource projects for 
the conservation district and the City of Townsend. For the past 20 years, he 

Beck will also cover the resources available for water users to determine if 
they have exempt existing water rights, if they or their predecessors have 

-
tant. The presentation directs water users to resources available from the 
Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation (DNRC) and 
other agencies that will help them to complete the exempt claim forms. A 

for livestock drinking directly from natural water sources, and domestic and 
stock water wells put to use before July 1, 1973. These sources of water are 
often vital to farming and ranching enterprises, but are also found in urban 

-

for completing the claim forms, and what to expect from a consultant.

instream stock water rights and groundwater developments for domestic and 

stock water that were in use before July 1, 1973. “Additionally, it is important 

rights by June 30, 2019,” explained Beck.
-

claims will be covered. Beck will also discuss some common pitfalls that may 
be encountered in the exempt claim process.
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To hear more of  
Rita’s story go to:  
betaseed.com/en/rita

as watching that last load of sugarbeets leave the 

nurtured and helped it meet its full potential--  
from seed to abundance.

That’s why I love to bring my daughter out with me. 

heart and soul into your work and persistence.  
It’s the exact same way I was taught.

Farming has changed over the years  
but one thing hasn’t. Betaseed has  
been our partner across generations.  
They understand our needs from  
disease control to tonnage and sugar  
content. Using research to stay one  

 
for the future.” 

  
 Rita Herford

 Gentner-Bischer Farms  
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Cattle Market Outlook, Economic 
Ranch Tools and Risk Management

By Anna Dragseth

Bridger Feuz, Livestock Marketing Specialist at the University of Wyo-
ming Extension, will be speaking at the MonDak Ag Days and Trade Show 
on Thursday, March 1st at 10:00 a.m. MST. He will be speaking on the topic, 
“Cattle Market Outlook” and at 11:30 a.m. MST he will also be talking about 
economic ranch tools and risk management.

“Ranchers face many challenges each day that require their attention. 
These challenges include things like dealing with and preventing disease, 
getting cows fed or moved to the right pasture, getting cows bred, getting 
calves on the ground and started out right, and many others. These daily 
challenges require a lot of time and effort to get them done right. Because of 
this time commitment on these essential tasks, often things like marketing, 
economic analysis, and risk management get put on the back burner,” said 
Feuz.

With this in mind, the Wyoming Ranch Tools website (www.uwyoexten-
sion.org/ranchtools) was created to help producers make marketing and eco-
nomic analysis decisions. The tools on the site are designed to help producers 
answer the question “Will I be better or worse off if I make a change to my 
operation?” Feuz explained, “Example questions that ranchers are facing: 
Should I use a crossbreeding program that would increase production, but 

take advantage of market trends? Does it make economic sense to market
yearlings instead of calves? What can I afford to pay for replacement cows 
or heifers? Is it better to market calves direct, at an auction barn, or should
I use a video auction? Is the price slide in my calf contract fair?”

-
agement Agency (RMA). In the workshop, he will use tools on the Wyoming
Ranch Tools website to demonstrate their use for real-life ranching situations.
He will cover topics on budgeting and cow valuation tools for making decisions 
on a ranch and also tools including livestock risk protection for mitigating 
risk in volatile markets.

The workshop will be composed of three individuals: Bridger Feuz, and 
two Area Extension Educators at University of Wyoming Extension, Hudson 
Hill and Barton Stam. Hill will discuss tools for monitoring and managing 
nutrition in a cowherd and Stam will be speaking about tools for building a
range management plan and strategy. Hudson will be speaking at 10:45 a.m.
MST and Stam will be speaking at 1:30 p.m. MST on Thursday, March 1st.

Ranchers who have attended the workshop, Making Everyday Decisions
to Manage Your Beef Cows, have reported it to be useful and directly appli-
cable to their ranches. 100% of respondents have indicated that they would 
recommend this workshop to other producers. 

Thursday, March 1
10 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m.

Bridger Feuz
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223 Main Williston, ND • 701-774-4110 • www.asbt.com MEMBER FDIC

Bob RudeKurt Nielson Aaron Granley

AMERICAN STATE BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

Banking, the American State Way.

Helping you grow
As you plant new crops, take care of calving, or 
add to your herd, we’re here to help you get the 
equipment, facilities and operating cash you need to 
grow.

Visit with our ag lending professionals to help you 
build your operation.

Give us a call: we’ll provide peace of mind to keep 
you growing in today’s farm and ranch economy.

FREE Ag Appreciation Breakfast
7:30-9:00am (CT) • Wed, March 14

Raymond Center • Williston, ND • With The KUMV Ag Expo

Livestock producers are concerned about how federal reporting requirements 
for hazardous substances could affect them.

Two environmental laws - the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Com-
pensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), often referred to as Superfund, and the 
Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA) - require facilities 
to report releases of hazardous substances that meet or exceed a reportable quantity 
within a 24-hour period.

For U.S. livestock operations, the reportable substances would include ammonia 

environmental management specialist at the Carrington Research Extension Center.
The reportable quantity for these substances is 100 pounds per day. This means 

that if 100 pounds or more of these substances are released into the air in a 24-hour 
period, producers would have to report them.

“But no reporting is required at this time,” Berg stresses.

reporting requirements.
These laws are not new. Congress passed EPCRA in 1986.
“Congress recognized that hazardous materials are stored in many locations, 

and knowledge about what is stored where can help all of us make better decisions 
about the risks associated with living or working nearby,” Berg says. “That knowl-

edge also is valu-
able for emergency 
personnel who are 

or other emergency.”
In  December 

2008, the Environ-
mental Protection 
Agency (EPA) ex-
empted most farms 
from certain release 
reporting require-
ments in CERCLA 
and EPCRA. How-
ever, on April 11, 
2017, the District 
of Columbia Circuit 
Court of Appeals 
eliminated the reporting exemptions for farms.

The EPA then asked the federal appeals court to delay the date that producers 
would have to begin reporting. The EPA wanted time to develop guidance materials to

help farmers understand their reporting obligations.

to postpone the necessity to report until May 1, 2018.

releases will be challenging for producers because 
no generally accepted estimating method is avail-

standardized solely on the number and type of ani-
mals at each animal operation. For example, some 
operations with fewer animals may have higher 
emissions than operations with greater numbers of 
the same animal species.

-
ods for estimating emissions from a wide variety of
operations. However, that work will not be completed 

-
ers report emissions.

“Several livestock stakeholder groups have 
been working together to monitor this situation,” 
Berg says. “The EPA has been helpful and prompt 
in answering compliance questions.”

For more information about the reporting re-
quirements and resources that could be helpful in 
estimating emissions, contact the EPA at 800-424-
9346 or visit its websites at www.epa.gov/animal-
waste, https://tinyurl.com/EPA-EPCRA-CERCLA
and https://tinyurl.com/EPCRA-CERCLAreporting.

their state livestock or poultry association for current 
guidance on reporting,” Berg says.

Hazardous Substance Reporting May Affect Producers
For livestock operations, reportable substances would include 

ammonia and hydrogen sulfide, which are in all livestock waste.

Hazardous substance reporting laws may affect livestock 

producers. (NDSU photo)
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We encourage everyone 
to attend Ag Days!

Thank you to the committee for 
providing another excellent program 

this year.

“HELPING YOU
HARVEST SUCCESS”
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Friday, March 2
10 a.m. MST

Five Common Mistakes  
in Grain Marketing

By Anna Dragseth

Edward Usset will be speaking at the MonDak Ag Days and Trade Show 
on Friday, March 2nd at 10 a.m. MST. He will be speaking on the topic, “Five 
Common Mistakes in Grain Marketing.”

Usset is the author of the book, 
Not Easy. He is also the Grain Marketing Specialist at the Center for Farm 
Financial Management and Coordinator of the Minnesota Master Marketer 
Program. Usset grew up in Minnesota, in the midst of a number of farms. 
“My family did not farm, but I have milked my share of cows and driven my 

decades, I have served as a Grain Marketing Economist for the Center for 
Farm Financial Management at the University of Minnesota, the developers of 
FINPACK software and a variety of educational programs,” explained Usset. 

Usset said, “Instead of searching for the high price in the market, I identify 
common mistakes in grain marketing, such as the reluctance towards pre-

harvest marketing and holding grain in storage too long. Producers will dis-
cover that grain marketing is not predicting prices, but eliminating mistakes
in everyday decisions.”

Usset travels and speaks throughout the country on the topic of grain 
marketing. “People enjoy meeting my celebrity producers – my make-believe 
friends who produce grain and each producer has a unique style of market-
ing. The characters put a little fun into an otherwise dull topic,” said Usset.

Over the past two decades, Usset has made a modest name for himself
in the world of agricultural marketing. Working with colleagues, Usset helped 
develop the award-winning series of workshops, “Winning the Game”. In
addition, he manages Commodity Challenge, an online marketing education
game that uses real-time cash and futures data. Usset teaches “Commodity 
Markets” at the University of Minnesota, and the second edition of his book,

called the “Corn and Soybean Digest.” 

Edward Usset

Edward Usset
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WHAT EVERY

WANTS TO BE WHEN 
IT GROWS UP.

When it comes to Crystal brand beet seed, it’s all about the sugar because there’s no other seed that promises more. 

Thanks to a deep collaboration between growers and Crystal, record-breaking yields and sugar is an achievable goal. 

From the moment you open a box of Crystal seed you’re set up to do what you do best — produce maximum sugar. 

Visit ACHSeeds.com to learn more. Good things come from common ground

Crystal brand sugarbeet seed is distributed by: ACH Seeds. 877-224-7333

©2015 ACH Seeds. All rights reserved. Jeff Bieber: 
406-489-3452 • achseeds@yahoo.com

Dave Braaten: 
877-769-0196 • dbraaten@achseeds.com
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Earn rewards on maintenance products during our Spring Readiness Sales Event. 
Hurry in—offer ends March 31, 2018.

*Earn a $50 Case IH reward card on a $500 purchase of any combination of genuine Case IH lubricants, coolants, filters and Fleetguard® all-makes filters. Offer applies to eligible products purchased in a 
single transaction made between January 1, 2018 and March 31, 2018. All redemption forms must be entered online at www.Partstore.CaseIH.com and submitted by April 30, 2018. Reward cards will be 
mailed to qualified recipients within 90 days of the submission close date. Reward cards may only be used to purchase eligible CNH Industrial parts and related services and products only at any participating 
Case IH dealership that accepts the CNH Industrial Capital Productivity Plus® Account. Reward cards are not refundable for cash, are not transferable, will not be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed. Reward 
cards may not be used toward prior purchases and may not be used to make any payments on existing debts or account balances. No other offer may apply. Limit one reward card per household. For end use 
only – not intended for wholesale. Program subject to change or cancellation without notice.

©2018 CNH Industrial America LLC. All rights reserved. Case IH is a trademark registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or 
affiliates. CNH Industrial Genuine Parts is a trademark in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates. www.caseih.com

MRC

COUNT ON CASE IH MAINTENANCE SOLUTIONS
Maximize performance and get more out of your investment with this exclusive offer on Case IH maintenance 

products. Take advantage of our full line of OEM lubricants, coolants and filters—all specifically engineered 

to keep your equipment running at its best. Maintaining the health of your equipment helps you minimize 

the day-to-day impact—and improve the productivity of your machines all year long. 

on a $500 purchase of any 
combination of genuine Case IH 
lubricants, coolants, filters and 
Fleetguard® all-makes filters. 

Offer applies to eligible products purchased in a single transaction made 
between January 1, 2018 and March 31, 2018. One reward card per household.

$50 REWARD CARD
EARN A

TRI-COUNTY IMPLEMENT, INC.
2429 W HOLLY STREET

SIDNEY, MT 592709213

406-488-4400 

County Agent  
Update

By Danielle Steinhoff

The family farm or ranch often is more than a business; 
oftentimes it also is a family legacy that has been cultivated,
nurtured and maintained for generations. This makes each farm/
ranch operation unique and, in turn, makes designing a farm 
succession plan just as unique and challenging for each family.

Creating a plan will bring value not only to your operation 
but to your family beliefs and wishes. By completing a plan, you

can provide opportunity for the next generation or a deserving 
individual to continue to expand your farm/ranch business.

Planning also will bring clarity, vision and focus to your family,
the farm business and their goals. In addition, it will give you the 
opportunity to have crucial conversations with family members 
and learn how others in your family value the “legacy.” Planning 
also provides a road map of where your business is and where 

Succession planning is an umbrella term for the different type 
of plans that must be put together to make a farm/ranch gener-
ational turnover successful. They include business, retirement, 
transition and estate plans.

Each of these plans must be written to work together. They 
also must be looked at and updated often to make the overall 

-
sition and estate plans that work against each other, forcing the 
business to be divided in an unintended way upon a death or 

steps: gather information; consider your options; make the de-
cisions; design, develop and write the plan; and implement and 
monitor your written plan. 

Many people will be involved in some way as you go through 
these steps. Some will make decisions with you; others may have 
an opinion you want to hear, but that opinion may or may not 

to help determine if your decisions are sound and to make them
implementable. All the people involved are in some way part of

directly but will need to be informed of your decision.

succession plan, taking the time to go through the process can
result in one of the largest assets to your farm/ranch business in

-
uled for March 28 and April 4. Call (701) 577-4595 to sign up.

DYSP Workshop  

March 28, April 4 

Williston
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Narrowleaf Hawksbeard and Marestail

Friday, March 2
9 a.m. MST

By Anna Dragseth

Narrowleaf hawksbeard and marestail are two invasive annual weeds that resist 
a widely used herbicide called Glyphosate. These weeds have become increasingly 
problematic over the years in the Western North Dakota and Eastern Montana area. 

Marestail, commonly known as horseweed, is a broadleaf weed that germinates 
in the fall, spring, and early summer. Marestail has become a big problem in no-till 

with crops and can also cause an interference with harvest. 

disperse over long distances. The weed contains an attached pappus, which enables 

Control of marestail is known to be easy when it is in the rosette stage. This 
stage is when the weed begins to emerge and forms a basal rosette, this stage 
usually occurs in the early spring and fall. However, when marestail starts to bolt, it 

in decreasing the overall marestail population and the variation in plant size during 
the spring. Some other tips on controlling marestail are to apply herbicides when 
the weed is less than two inches tall, use herbicides with residual activity, and use 
pre-plant tillage whenever possible. “Fall control needs to become one of the tools of 
choice to manage winter annuals of both broadleafs and grassy weeds,” explained 
Chet Hill, an agronomist at Hefty Seeds.

a dandelion, but unlike the dandelion, it can reach up to three feet tall. Narrowleaf 
hawksbeard has become a big problem in idled croplands seeded with grasses, no-till 

it is hard to separate the two plants at harvest. 
Narrowleaf Hawksbeard plants can produce anywhere from 3,000 to 50,000 

seeds. The wind disperses these seeds over long distances. These plants are not 
a state listed noxious weed but are still very problematic to grassland areas. Pro-
ducers have found that products that work well for controlling dandelions typically 
work well for narrowleaf hawksbeard, and that glyphosate alone is not effective. 
Glyphosate will temporarily stunt plants, but they continue to grow and produce 

At the MonDak Ag Days and Trade Show, Chet Hill will be speaking on Friday, 
March 2nd at 9:00 a.m. MST. He will be dis-

narrowleaf hawksbeard and marestail. 
Hill grew up on a farm/ranch operation 

near Lambert, Montana. He has been the 
agronomist for Hefty Seed in Sidney for the 
past three years. Before, Hill was the county 
extension agent for eight years in Roosevelt 
County and was the Area Extension Specialist 
in Cropping Systems at the Williston Research 

-
ics from the North Dakota State University. He 
also has a good background in pulse crops, 
marketing, and general agronomy. 

Hill said, “ The goal of the presentation is 
to make growers aware of two weeds that are 
becoming more of a problem in our region. 

key to control these weeds and all weeds in 
general.”

Right: Marestail Weed
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Jerry Carroll to Perform at 2018 MonDak Ag Days
By Jordan Hall

-
ing MonDak Ag Days, and along with it, the Ag 
Days Banquet, on March 1 at 6 p.m., with a social 
beginning at 5 p.m.. Extension Agent, Tim Fine, 
spoke to the Roundup and explained the purpose 
of Ag Days. 

“The purpose of Ag Days,” Fine said, “is really 
about educating our agriculture producers on the 

-
ture world, both in educational presentations and 
by our trade show exhibitors.”

As a part of Ag Days, the banquet will provide 
an opportunity for a social gathering and some 
levity.

“The banquet itself is more of a fun time to 
celebrate agriculture. For the past four years, the 
Richland County Conservation District has held 
their award presentation in conjunction with the 
banquet, to recognize their cooperator of the year. 

agriculture community and for entertainment.” 
The entertainment this year will be the come-

dian, Jerry Carrol. Carrol is a “country comedian” 
who injects his comedic routine with stories about 
everyday life in a rural setting. He grew up on a 
farm and worked it for 20 years before becoming a 
comedian, so his rural routine comes out in a way 
that farmers, in particular, will enjoy. 

Carrol has performed for groups of up to 20 
thousand people, including the Provincial Parlia-
ment in Toronto, Canada and large venues across 
the United States. He also performs his routine for 
conventions, associations, comedy clubs and has 
opened concerts for artists like Patty Loveless, Lyle 
Lovett, and Michael Bolton. In the off-season, Carrol 
still works on the family farm. 

When asked about the state of agriculture in 
Richland County, Fine explained, “The state of ag-

facing some challenges in regards to opposition to 

going to happen in regards to the Busch facility 

agriculture is still the backbone of our county.”
Ag Days is a special tradition in Richland Coun-

ty, and is a tradition that goes back many years. 

Usually, we get anywhere from 200 to 250 people, 

pretty much max out our space there.” 
If you would like to come to the event, you can 

purchase tickets at Stockman Bank, the Chamber 
of Commerce, or Tri-County Implement. A free 
drink during the social is included with the ticket 
price of $40. 
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Bringing Together The Sugarbeet Grower & Allied Industry

March 14 & 23, 2018    
Alerus Center |  Grand Forks, N.D.

WEDNESDAY — March 14
9:00 a.m.  
1:05 p.m.

1:15 p.m.   

2:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

Doors Open / Visit Exhibits
Program Announcements / Recognition

“What’s Over the Hill for the U.S. Sugar Industry” 
Craig Ruffalo
Vice President

McKeany-Flavell

Visit Exhibits

Doors Close

FREE Parking | FREE Breakfast (7:00 a.m. – 
9:00 a.m.)

THURSDAY — March 15
9:00 a.m.  
10:15 a.m.

10:25 a.m.  

11:10 a.m.

3:00 p.m.    

Doors Open / Visit Exhibits
Program Announcements / Recognition

Speaker – Michael McConnell
Ag Economist in the Markets & Trade Economics Division at the 
Economic Research Service, USDA

Visit Exhibits

Doors Close

For the past 23 years Craig Ruffalo has worked at McKeany-Flavell Company becoming 
immersed in the commodity ingredient sector and seen as an expert in the North American sugar 
and corn sweetener markets. As counsel to the Food and Beverage industry, McKeany-Flavell, 
and Craig Ruffolo assist domestic and multi-national clients through their market research, 
analysis of issues, and presentations to those they serve and the general public. He now serves 
the company as Vice President.
Michael McConnell is an Agricultural Economist in the Markets and Trade Economics Division 
at the Economic Research Service, USDA.  He has been the Coordinator of the agency’s Sugar 
and Sweeteners Market Outlook Program since October 2014.   Michael also worked in the ERS 
market outlook program from August 2007 to January 2011, focusing on international livestock 
and meat markets and international sugar and biofuel markets. Craig Ruffalo

100,000+ Sq. Ft. of Exhibits Representing 120 Companies! | $5,000,000+ of Products/Equipment on Display!
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The pea leaf weevil, weed management and a pipeline reclamation  

project are among the topics that will be covered.

2018 Western Crop and Pest 
Management School Set in Williston

The pea leaf weevil will be one of the topics discussed at 

the 2018 Western Crop and Pest Management School in 

Williston. (NDSU photo)

By NDSU Agriculture Communication 

Farmers, crop scouts, agronomists and other 
agricultural professionals will have an opportunity 

-
ment skills at the North Dakota State University 

Management School.
-

current research results on topics such as weed 
control and pulse crop disease management.

in northwestern North Dakota for several years, 

area Extension cropping systems specialist at 

days.
Topics and speakers for March 6 are:

-
chaska, area Extension crop protection specialist, 

-

dicamba rules for dicamba-tolerant soybeans in 

weevil and spider mites.
Topics and speakers for March 7 are:

agricultural engineer

agronomist, NDSU Hettinger Research Exten-

    Unmanned aerial vehicle research update

Extension ag machine systems specialist
    Biology of legume inoculants and the 

-

    Soil water use in dryland cropping sys-

9.5 continuing education units.

participants. Register online at https://www.
ag.ndsu.edu/extplantpath/events or obtain a 

Extension Service and mail the registration
form.

Registration includes lunches, breaks and
course materials.

per child per day for children ages 3 months to 

meals for their children during the workshop. For more information on child care and 

booking rooms.

keene@ndsu.edu.

LYIP Hearing Set for March 5

Brian Morris last summer. The court has up to six weeks to rule on the appeal.
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These Fairview Businesses Appreciate All Their Farm 
& Ranch Customers & Friends!

WE ENCOURAGE EVERYONE TO ATTEND AG DAYS!

Complimentary Drinks For Our Players! | 401 Ellery Avenue • Fairview, MT • 406-742-8110

Bar & Casino
10am - 2pm Daily

Steakhouse
Sun-Thurs: 5 - 9pm
Fri & Sat: 5 - 10pm

Deliveries Wed: 5-8pm

Happy Hour
Mon-Fri: 5-7pm

504 South Ellery Fairview, MT | Lounge: 742-4653 • Office: 742-4654 • 10am - 2am

419 S. Ellery • Fairview, MT | 406-742-5164

Mon-Fri: 9am - 4pm
216 S. Ellery Ave • Fairview, MT | 406-742-5203

Merchants Bank
Big enough to serve you | Small enough to know you

216 S. Ellery Ave. • Fairview, MT | 406-742-5203 | Mon-Fri: 9am - 4pm

neuconst@midrivers.com

Fairview, MT | 406-742-5549

NEUW.L.

CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Oil Field Roads & Locations

Reclaim Work • Gravel & Scoria Hauling

Family Dining
Open Tue-Fri: 

4:30pm
Sat & Sun: 2pm

Fairview

406-742-5180

An Outreach Service of

M-TH: 8:30am - 5pm • FRI: 8:30am - 12pm
742-5261 | 304 Ellery Ave • Fairview, MT

Potable Water • Sewer System  •Loaders • Communications
Backhoe • Trucking • Skid Houses • Porta Potties

Dispatch: 701-844-1234

HURLEY’S
OILFIELD SERVICES

406-742-5441 • 303 S Ellery St • Fairview, MT

• Grocery • Bakery • Fresh Meat • Beer
• Ice • Snacks • Full Service Deli
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Lawsuit 
Threatening  
LYIP Ramps Up
Buses Headed to Great Falls Thursday, 

April 19. Your Support is Critical
By Dianne Swanson

The Defenders of Wildlife and Natural Resources Defense Council 
(plaintiffs) continue their ongoing battle with Lower Yellowstone Irrigation 
Project, the US Army Corps of Engineers and the Bureau of Reclamation 

defendants are attempting to balance the survival of the pallid sturgeon 
with the well being of thousands of people from Glendive to Williston, as 

In their summary brief to the district court, the plaintiffs are now 
plainly going after the current ongoing operations of LYIP, asking for the 

water would be to install pumps along the river, a solution which would 

The plaintiffs seem to have suddenly realized what the agencies 

the existing wild sturgeon would be too old to spawn by approximately 

In a rather ironic twist, while the plaintiffs want an absolute guaran-

try highly experimental solutions at Fort Peck to help achieve wild pallid 

multi-million dollar changes, including methods to warm the water that 
is released from the dam in the spring, there is a possibility that funding 

Bureau of Reclamation is forced to remove the Intake dam, farmers could 

The district court meets in Great Falls on April 19th to decide these 

possible from this area attend the hearing to show support for the Intake 

On March 5th, the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals will hear the appeal 

should rule in two to three weeks, hopefully directing a more reasonable 

Court would provide momentum going in to the district court hearing,” 

Brower said that what the plaintiffs should be looking at is that, when 

everywhere, with the size of each bypass relative to the size of the dam 

rest of the nation as a way to solve endangered species issues without 

Buses will be headed to Great Falls on April 19th, with food and 
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March
 3rd ......................................... DK Red Angus Bull Sale, 2pm CST
 5th .............................................................................. Regular Sale
 12th ........................................................................... Regular Sale,
  LBS Black  Angus & Replacement Special, 2pm CST
 22nd ......................................................Glasoe Black Angus Sale

April
 9th .............................................................................. Regular Sale
  RAO Saler Bull Sale, 2pm CST
 27th ............................................... Early Morning Red Angus Sale

SITTING BULL
AUCTION

UPCOMING SALE SCHEDULE

Wes Peterson  
Cell: 701-570-1085

Kirby Krebsbach
Cell: 701-570-1420

701-572-6701 • Toll Free 1-866-572-6701 • Williston, ND 58801

Check www.SittingBullAuction.com for starting times & weekly sales

215 East Main • Sidney, MT | 433-1810 or 1-800-482-1810 | eaglecountryfordsales.com
“Experience the Eagle Country Difference!”

WE HAVE THE TRUCK FOR THE TOUGH JOBS!

SEE PEGGY OR PATTI & CHECK OUT THE NEW FORD SUPER DUTY AT AG DAYS!

Image from www.ford.com
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MARCH 1ST - 15TH, 2018MARCH 1ST 15TH 2018

Spring Oil & Filter Sale!

109 2nd Ave. NE • Sidney, MT | 433-6430 • 1-800-452-6430
Mon-Fri: 7:30am - 5:30pm • Sat: 7:30am - 2pm

Get Your Year’s 
Supply at

HUGE
Savings!

See Our Expanded 
Line of Farm Parts!

Welcome to the 2018  
MonDak Ag Days & Trade Show! 

Sidney Area Chamber of  
Commerce & Agriculture 

909 S Central Ave | 406.433.1916 

info.chamber@sidneymt.com 

Visit us online at sidneymt.com to  
see a schedule of events and more!  

 

Don’t forget to join us for Breakfast:  

Friday, March 2nd 7:00-8:00 am 

Sponsored by Advanced Communications 

We are proud to support the Agri-Business hub of the MonDak! 

Loyal Order of Moose
Williston Lodge No. 239
101 W. 2nd St. • Williston, ND • 701-572-2342

We Support Our 
Agricultural Community!

Be sure to attend KUMV-TV’s Ag Expo on March 13 & 14 
at the Raymond Family Community Center in Williston.

L
W
10

Jim Bell, Manager: 406-480-7249 
34940 Hwy 23, Sidney

We Have The Steel Building 
To Suit Your Needs

Excavation To Completion 
Or Materials Only!

Design Services Available!

Come By To See 
About Our Spring 

Scheduling!
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Serving Farm & Ranch Tire Needs For Over 60 Years!

• On-The-Farm & In-The-Field Tire Service
• Quality Firestone Tractor & Implement Tires

 Straight Talk
 Honest Service
 Fair Prices

1601 S. Central • Sidney, MT | 433-3858 (After-Hours Call Forwarding To Service Rep) | Mon-Fri: 7am - 5:30pm • Sat: 7am - 12pm

IN-THE-FIELD
FARM TIRE
SERVICE

WE’RE 
READY 

TO 
SERVE 
YOU!
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2018 Wheat Midge Forecast Lowest on Record
Less than 1 percent of the soil samples had economic  

population densities of wheat midge.
By NDSU Agriculture Communication

Soil samples in North Dakota indicate low levels of overwintering wheat midge 
larvae (cocoons) for the 2018 season, according to Janet Knodel, North Dakota 
State University Extension Service entomologist.

A total of 201 soil samples were collected from 21 counties in the fall of 2017 to 
estimate the regional risk for wheat midge in 2018. The distribution of wheat midge 
is based on unparasitized cocoons found in the soil samples.

“Less than 1 percent of the soil samples had economic population densities 
of wheat midge (greater than 500 midge larvae per square meter) this past year,” 
Knodel says. “The hot spot was located in one soil sample in northeastern Rolette 
County in north-central North Dakota. The majority of the soil samples, 75 percent, 
had zero wheat midge cocoons, which is a record low for the wheat midge larval 
survey since its inception in 1995.”

Knodel adds, “This is good news for North Dakota wheat producers as it will 
reduce the likelihood that insecticide will be needed for wheat midge control in wheat 
in 2018.”

Wheat midge populations ranged from zero to 1,321 midge larvae per square 
meter, with an average of 24 larvae per square meter in 2017. In 2016, wheat midge 
populations were slightly higher than 2017, ranging from zero to 2,071 midge larvae 
per square meter, with an average of 42 larvae per square meter.

“Other areas with low wheat midge populations (200 to 500 larvae per square 
meter) occurred in small, localized areas in northeastern Eddy and Wells, and 
south-central Ramsey counties,” says Knodel. “These population levels are still 
considered noneconomic and low risk for wheat midge.”

Knodel believes that the dry weather in the northwestern and north-central ar-
eas of North Dakota was extremely detrimental to wheat midge in 2017. Larvae are 
susceptible to dryness and require dew or rain to drop out of the wheat heads and 
dig into the soil to overwinter as cocoons.

Knodel adds, “Even with the low-risk forecast for wheat midge, it is wise to scout 

A wheat midge degree day model predicts the emergence of wheat midge, and 
helps producers determine when to scout and if their wheat crop is at risk. Producers 

can access the wheat midge degree day model on the North Dakota Agricultural 
Weather Network (NDAWN) website at http://bit.ly/WheatDegreeDays.

Select your nearest NDAWN station and enter your wheat planting date. The 
output shows the expected growth stage of the wheat and whether it is susceptible 
to midge infestation, as well as how far along the wheat midge emergence is, such 

night when temperatures are greater than 59 F and the winds are less than 6 mph. 

The economic thresholds for wheat midge are one or more midge observed for 

for every seven or eight heads on durum wheat.

Macroglenes penetrans, which naturally controls wheat midge eggs and larvae, 
continues to be at record lows, with only a 4.2 percent parasitism rate in 2017, 4.8
percent parasitism rate in 2016 and 3.7 percent parasitism rate in 2015. Ninety-two 
percent of the larval cocoons had zero incidence of parasitism in 2017, and was 
similar to the levels in 2016 and 2015, with 89 percent and 91 percent, respectively.”

The highest parasitism rates were found in Bottineau, McLean and Wells
counties. Because the parasitic wasp is dependent on its host, wheat midge, its 
populations decreased as midge populations also decreased in the past few years.

Knodel emphasizes, “We need to continue to conserve parasitic wasp popula-
tions when possible by spraying insecticides only when wheat midge populations 
are at economic threshold levels and avoiding any late insecticide applications to 
minimize the negative impacts on parasitic wasps that are active at that time. This 
tiny, metallic wasp does an excellence job keeping the wheat midge in check by 

NDSU Extension Service agents collected the soil samples. The North Dakota 
Wheat Commission supports the wheat midge survey.

For more information on the integrated pest management of wheat midge in 
North Dakota, view the related NDSU Extension publication at http://bit.ly/NDSU-
WheatMidgePub.
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“Your communication headquarters” 
M o b i l e  R a d i o s  •  S a t e l l i t e  T e l e p h o n e s

North of McDonald’s • Sidney, MT | 406-433-1659 • Toll Free: 1-866-433-1659

Great Communication Starts With Us!

Authorized

Dealer

Save $50
Stop by my Ag Days 
Booth for  details!

Call Larry Today At...

New Design...
Better Sound!

Satellite Phones
$14999

 Unlimited Airtimemo

• Plans to suit all your work & recreational needs! Travel Safer With

“SPOT”
911

ALL-NEW

SPOT TRACETM

THEFT-ALERT TRACKING DEVICE

Track Anything. Anytime. Anywhere.

Have Ag Days Breakfast On Us!

Red’s Famous 
Biscuits

And Gravy
Starts at 7am, 
Fri, March 2nd

Williston, ND
701.572.8354
866.572.8354

Zahl, ND
701.694.4111

Culbertson, MT
406.787.6606

Fairview, MT
701.844.5775

Savage, MT
406.776.2489

Wildrose, ND
701.539.2272
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406.433.3920 | northwestfcs.com

Moving forward. 
Giving back.
Our mission is to support agriculture with reliable, consistent 
credit. As a cooperative, our members benefit through 
patronage dividends and our support of rural communities.

A century of helping Northwest producers has positioned us 
well to embrace the challenges and opportunities ahead. 
And we’ll continue moving forward and giving back for 
another 100 years.

R&J Ag Supply, LLC. 

WE’VE GOT YOUR FEED!

406.488.1953 www.rjagsupply.com
510 10th Ave SE • Sidney, MT

Across from Sidney Livestock

• Hubbard & Woody’s Feed •Show-Rite Show Feeds • Famo Supplements & Minerals • LS Bale Feeders
• West Way Cattle Liquids • Fast Cover Buildings • Anderson Bale Mover’s & Wrappers • Anderson Vertical Mxes

And All Your Animal Health Supplies

Proudly serving you and your herd for over 50 years

R&J Ag Supply

BANQUET
Thursday, March 1

6:00 pm at the Event Center
Tickets - $40.00 ea.* Available at:

Stockman Bank, Tri-County Implement, Richland Co. Extension, 
Sidney Chamber, bit.ly/MonDakAgDays
*includes free drink ticket for Social

Jerry is a full-time farmer AND professional comedian who shares 
stories of farming and farm life. You’ll enjoy tales of feeding hogs, 
raising crops, and keeping the farm equipment together with duct 
tape, bailing wire, and WD-40. Join the laughs with Jerry at MonDak 
Ag Days!

FOR MORE AG DAYS INFO:
Tim Fine at 406-433-1206 or www.sidneymt.com
or find us on Facebook at: facebook.com/mondakagdays
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Dick Sorensen
Nutrition Consultant

800-447-9061 • phone & fax: 406-765-2834
cell: 406-765-7750

422 Haxel Street, Plentywood, MT 59254
dick.sorensen@chsinc.com • chsinc.com 809 East Main • Sidney, MT | 406-433-3400

115 2nd Ave SE
Sidney, MT

406-482-3304
1-800-962-7068

Niehenke Welding
Since 1921

“97 Years of Service”
312 N. Central Ave

Sidney, MT

406-433-1007B&W Hitches
Grade 8 Steel Bolts NEW CnC Plasma Cutter!

1151 S. Central • Sidney, MT | Open Daily 6am - 10pm
Grocery 433-2305 • www.reynoldsmarket.com

East-Mont
Enterprises Inc.

Wholesale Distributors | 608 E. Main • Sidney | 406-433-2910

Spring Cleaning Supplies!
Our Undiluted Products Save You $$$

Sweley Location: 406-433-2508

100 14th Street SE • Sidney, MT
406-433-2012 • www.bldr.com

M-F: 7am - 5pm • Sat: 8am - 1pm

ProBuild, LLC

ELK RIVER
PRINTING

Your 1-Stop Full-Service Print Shop
ALL COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Full Color Marketing Materials • Color Copies
B&W Copies • Lamination • Specialty Papers

Card Stock
433-4375 • Sidney, MT
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See Us For All Your
COMMERCIAL, OILFIELD, 

AGRICULTURAL & RESIDENTIAL NEEDS

Larry Youngquist: 406-489-7754 • JC Youngquist: 406-489-3584
35066 County Road 123 • Sidney, MT 59270 | www.cfandw.com

Call Today: 406-433-7854

In Addition to Fencing, We Can Also Provide:
Corral Work • Seeding & Discing • Welding & Fabrications

Trench/Install Water Lines • Right-of-Way & Location Mowing
Snow Removal • Erosion Control

Barbed • Continuous • Vinyl • Chainlink
Privacy • Security • Wood • And More!

WE’RE A FULL SERVICE COMPANY!

Locally Owned & Operated For Over 30 Years! Serving Eastern MT & Western ND

CUSTOM FENCING & WELDING, INC

IF YOU’RE LOOKING
FOR FREE ENERGY...
...YOU’RE GETTING WARMER!

The Electric 
Geothermal 
Solution

Ground 
Source 
Heat Pump

A single,
simple
system for
heating, cooling & 
even water heating, 
which uses the 
abundant & natural 
energy the Earth 
stores beneath us.

• Flexible Options
• Most Efficient
• Home Heating 

& Cooling 
Options 
Available Today

Enjoy 
Ag Days

In 
Sidney!

3200 W. Holly • Sidney, MT | 406-488-1602 • www.lyrec.com

Your 
Best 

Home 
Comfort 
Solution
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www.reinke .com

Give us a call and we will send one 

of our highly qualified technicians to 

your field for exceptional service!

 P ROVEN

 L EADERS IN

 U NMATCHED

 S ERVICE

Proud to be a Reinke PLUS Certified Dealer
The right choice for outstanding service on all brands of irrigation systems.

PLUS CERTIFIED
PLATINUM PLUS CERTIFIED

Reinke recognizes our dealer’s 

service technicians who 

have completed the training 

courses and rigorous testing 

required to qualify for Reinke’s 

PLUS technician program.

Feed Like A Champion
On Feb. 18, R&J Ag Supply of Sidney held their second annual Feed Like A Champion 

seminar for area 4H and FFA members raising show and market animals. The 

multi-species 

w o r k s h o p 

f e a t u r e d 

s p e a k e r s . 

R i g h t :  R & J 

Ben Johnson 

passes around 

samples  o f 

various types 

of beef feed 

d u r i n g  h i s 

talk.

Corey Rieker 

spoke about 

feeding  rabbits.

Kyle Topp spoke  

about chickens.

Wyn Reimann talked 

about feeding lambs 

& goats.

Jason McNally 

spoke about  

swine feeding 

and care.
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National Award Goes  
To MSU Scientist Fighting Weeds

By Evelyn Boswell for the MSU News Service 

A Montana State University scientist who is striving to overcome a widespread 
problem for U.S. farmers – herbicide-resistant weeds – has won a national award 
for his achievements so far.

Prashant Jha, an associate professor at the Southern Agricultural Research 
Center in the College of Agriculture and the Montana Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion, was named Outstanding Early Career Weed Scientist during the Weed Science 

Elms Farming Chair of Weed Science at the University of Arkansas.

Production Systems Research Unit in Stoneville, Mississippi. Four weed scientists 

Phil Stahlman, emeritus professor of weed science from KSU.
-

become frequently approached by other weed scientists to work as a collaborator, 

Jha researches a number of weed-related issues, but his major focus at MSU 
has been glyphosate-resistant kochia, Kephart said. Kochia is a weed that steals 
water and nutrients from winter wheat. Some of the weeds have become resistant 
to glyphosate, the active ingredient in Roundup, the chemical that was most suc-
cessful at killing it.

attention for his expertise, Kephart said.

in an isolated area, he established a molecular laboratory and obtained funding for 

and came out on top for the early career award.
“Prashant is able to be a visionary in terms of understanding what is needed in 

-

-
ence at Clemson University and conducted postdoctoral research at the University 
of Arkansas.

weeds are a problem whether farmers grow wheat, sugar beet, corn, soybean or 
cotton, Jha said.

also includes precision weed management.
Jha collaborates regionally and nationally with weed scientists and researchers 

in other disciplines to design cost-effective, integrated weed management strategies
for dryland and irrigated cropping systems. For the area that includes Montana and 

-
sity, University of Idaho, Oregon State University and Washington State University.

Since coming to MSU, Jha has won numerous awards in addition to his early 

Outstanding Reviewer award from Weed Science Society of America and Crop
Protection Elsevier. Before coming to MSU, he was named outstanding graduate 
student at Clemson University.

Prashant Jha



  a TRUSTED buyer,
processor and exporter
   of lentils, chickpeas,
         beans and peas

To market your lentils, peas, beans or chickpeas or 
to discuss growing pulses, contact AGT Foods USA 
at (877) 751-1623.
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SALES EVERY WEDNESDAY

Tim Larson: 406-480-2666 | Dustin Cymbaluk: 701-220-0813 | Christy Albin: Office Manager

Working Hard To Build A Competitive Marketplace For Your Livestock!

Tues, March 6th ....Sandhill Red Angus Bull & Female Sale 1:00 MDT
 100 ~ 3 Year Old Red Angus Cows
 120 Red Angus 1st Calf Heifer Pairs
 100 Red Angus 1st Cycle Bred Heifers
 50 Red Angus 2nd Cycle Bred Heifers
 60 Red Angus Yearling Bulls

Wed, March 7th ......................................All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM

Wed, March 14th ....................................All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM

Wed, March 21st ....... Feeder Special & All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM

Wed, March 28th .....Stock Cow Sale & All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM

Wed, April 4th .........................................All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM

Wed, April 11th .......................................All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM

Fri, April 13th ................................ Regency Acres Bull Sale 1:00 MDT
 Selling 85 Bulls & 45 Pure Bred Replacement Heifers

Wed, April 18th .......................................All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM

Wed, April 25th .......................................All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM

Wed, May 2nd .........................................All Class Cattle Sale 9:00 AM
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By Cheryl Wachenheim, Professor

NDSU Agribusiness and Applied Economics Department

“I sure hope I get a drone for Christmas,” my son said as though he simply was 
making an observation.

After many years of motherhood, I am quite skilled at ignoring statements made 
to no one in particular; and this was my strategy. We have dozens of “have to haves” 
that still occupy a storage bin in the hopes my grandchildren will have more use for 
the toys than their parents.

After he became a bit less subtle, I asked him, “What are you going to do with 
it?” He started to respond but quickly paused when he realized he had not thought 
beyond the purchase point.

I knew in my heart he could have told me he was going to put the drone on the 
shelf and look at it, and it would make the list if for no other reason than to see the 
joy on his face Christmas morning. Knowing the purchase was inevitable, I moved 
through the due diligence process of reading reviews and trying to sort out those 
credible from those perhaps with a hint of bias.

During the process, I came across several reviews about drones for use in 
agriculture. I was amazed at the number of factors that go into the decision, even 
for those concerned primarily with imagery. Although the value of different features 

those features are; that is, what we need to investigate when considering a purchase 
for the operation.

One feature, which will limit the number of options, is whether you are interested 

because they are substantially faster than their rotary-winged counterparts. The as-
sociated disadvantage is that the trade-off for speed is generally image quality. For 

-
mensional topographic detail.

Drones have plenty of other features to consider. In the interest of avoiding the 
tedium associated with reading a list of features, I offer the following review, compiled 

software and sensors.

on a map on the screen. It has one-button launch and is automatically self-landing.

reacts to changes in weather conditions and payload, is durable, has good stability, 
and weighs in at 4 pounds, with the ability to carry another 3 pounds.

This drone is fast and can capture multispectral and visual data on more than 

images that are relatively easy to interpret visually but are condition-dependent. In 
other words, the resulting imagery only can be compared accurately with images 
taken in the same general area under the same conditions.

This is not the case for the included multispectral camera, which will capture 

The drone includes a wide range of sensors to capture visual, thermal/infrared 
multispectral, light detection and ranging (LIDAR, a sensor-based survey method 
useful to create 3-D images) and hyperspectral (very narrow band) data. It uses 
sensors to measure humidity, temperature, air pressure and light. Changing a sensor 

is easy (plug and play).
Data captured from this drone can be processed using any popular software. It 

and uses. Or, as part of the package, you can purchase software that can be used 
to process your data.

Available indices include plant height, plant count, enhanced normalized differ-

be used to generate prescription maps, again using your choice of software or the 

information system or to farm machinery. It is quite an impressive drone.
Switching focus to rotary drones provides allowances of lower altitude scouting, 

spotting and detailed surveying tasks. Rotary drones provide more control over im-
agery, providing higher accuracy and resolution. Limitations include less range and 

a less important disadvantage under current line-of-sight rules.

drone is good for visual surveys but lacks the multispectral camera that provides 

You can download on-site software updates, and you can use an off-market camera 
without voiding the warranty.

-

is somewhat limited. The drone can be controlled by a smartphone. Images are 
geotagged or time-stamped.

I want to highlight are capabilities associated with automation and manual override; 

hardware, and software use.
The latter can be particularly important, and increasingly so. Even if the system 

comes with proprietary software that meets your current needs, as the technology 

Making sense of the options is not for the faint of heart. Many drone models are 
available, and the list of credible full-service drone packages with data management 
services is growing. If you do decide to purchase a system, consider requesting on-
site operating instructions and practice.

The instruction book or training manual should be more than a reference; it should 
serve as a learning guide that will help reveal the capabilities of the technology and 
how they apply to your individual operation. Unless used for agritourism, photogra-
phy or similar purposes, the drone is only of value if the information can improve 
decision-making.

Finally, consider that leasing is an option, especially for nonrecurring decisions, 
and can be helpful as a precursor to investment, even for operational needs. It can 

for the equipment and data management service.

options down considerably but will provide considerable peace of mind for his mother.

Spotlight on Economics: Procuring an Unmanned 
Aerial Vehicle Not for the Faint of Heart

Do the research to see which option is best for your needs.
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PIONEER® brand products are provided subject to the terms and conditions of purchase which are part of the labeling and purchase 
documents. ®, TM, SM Trademarks and service marks of DuPont, Pioneer or their respective owners. © 2016 PHII. 16-1213

THANK YOU
for choosing Pioneer® brand products for your operation!

We appreciate your business and look forward to bringing you 
even more service and agronomic support in the 2016 season.

Harlan Conradsen 
Savage, MT  •  406-489-2014

We appreciate your business and look forward to bringing you even 
more service and agronomic support in the 2018 season.

PIONEER® brand products are provided subject to the terms and conditions of purchase which are part of the labeling and purchase 
documents.®, TM, SM Trademarks and service marks of DuPont, Pioneer or their respective owners. © 2017 PHII. 16-1213

Fri, Mar 16, 2018
Sidney Moose Lodge • Noon
Enjoy a Chicken Fried Steak Dinner

Presenting A Slideshow of Current Projects
PLUS DOOR PRIZES

(Including two 49" 4K High Definition Televisions)

Lower Yellowstone Irrigation 
Districts & Board of ControlA

N
N

U
A
L 

M
E

E
T

IN
GYOU’RE 

INVITED!
CONTRACTING FROM 
GRADE 1 DOWN TO 

SAMPLE GRADE
(LOW GRADE)

ITC Grain International Inc. provides SMS, Email and Social Media Messages 
when you subscribe from our website www.itcgrain.com or call for a current 

price 406-480-3530. 
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By NDSU Agriculture Communication

eventually start to warm this spring, a North Dakota State University Extension 
Service grain storage expert advises.

“Not only will daytime temperatures be increasing, but the bin works as a solar 
collector,” Extension agricultural engineer Ken Hellevang says.

More heating occurs on the south wall of a grain bin on March 1 than during the 
middle of the summer.

“This heats the grain next to the bin wall to temperatures exceeding average 
outside temperatures,” Hellevang says. “This is of more concern if the grain exceeds 
recommended storage moisture contents.”

He recommends producers run the aeration fans periodically during the spring 
to keep the grain temperature cool, preferably near 30 F in the northern part of the 
country during March and April, and below 40 F in southern regions. Nighttime tem-
peratures typically are near or below 30 F in March and below 40 F in April across 
the north-central region of the U.S.

“Temperature sensors are an excellent tool, but remember that they only measure 
the temperature of the grain next to the sensor,” Hellevang says. “Because grain is 
an excellent insulator, the grain temperature may be much different just a few feet 
from the sensor and not affect the measured temperature.”

He encourages placing a temperature cable a few feet from the south wall of a bin.
Aeration fans or ducts should be covered when not operating. The wind and a 

natural chimney effect will push warm, moist spring air through the grain. If the wind 
blows primarily during the daytime, the grain will be warmed to the daily maximum 
temperature. Typical maximum temperatures, even in northern states in late March, 
are in the mid-40s and increase in late April to around 60 F. Also, grain moisture will 
increase as the grain is warmed.

“The goal for summer storage should be to keep the grain as cool as possible to 
limit insect activity,” Hellevang says. “Insect reproduction is reduced at temperatures 
below about 60 F.”

Provide an air inlet near the bin roof eave and an outlet near the peak to reduce 
the hot air in the top of the bin. Similar to venting an attic, the heated air rises and 
is exhausted at the peak.

A ventilation fan to exhaust the hot air is another option. Hot air under the bin 
roof will heat several feet of grain at the top of the bin to temperatures conducive for 
insect infestations. Running the aeration fan for a few hours to push air up through 
the cool stored grain will cool grain near the top.

Pick a cool morning every two to three weeks during the summer to run the 
aeration fan, and only run the fan a few hours to minimize heating grain at the bot-
tom of the bin. Cover the fan when it is not operating to prevent additional heating 
of the grain.

Having grain at an appropriate warm-season storage moisture content is very 
important to store grain safely during the summer, according to Hellevang. The 
maximum moisture content for warm-season storage is 13 to 14 percent for corn, 11 
percent for soybeans, 13.5 percent for wheat, 12 percent for barley and 8 percent 

Mold growth will occur at summer temperatures if the grain exceeds the recom-
mended moisture content. The allowable storage time for 15 percent moisture corn 
is only about four months at 70 degrees and two months at 80 degrees.

Checking the grain moisture content is important because moisture measure-
ments at harvest may have been in error due to moisture gradients in the kernel, 
grain temperature and other factors. In addition, the moisture may have changed 
while the grain was in storage due to moisture migration or moisture entering the bin.

procedure for obtaining an accurate moisture measurement. Temperature adjust-
ments, cold grain, inaccurate sample quantity and moisture variations across the 
kernel frequently cause substantial measurement errors.

Verify the accuracy of the measurement by warming the grain sample to room 
temperature in a sealed plastic bag before measuring the moisture content. A pe-
riod of six to 12 hours in a sealed container also permits grain moisture to reach
equilibrium across the kernels. Compare the on-farm measured value to that of the 
sample using a meter at the elevator or other market location.

Hellevang suggests checking the stored grain at least every two weeks. While
checking on the grain, measure and record the grain temperature and moisture 
content. Rising grain temperature may indicate insect or mold problems. Insect
infestations can increase from being barely noticeable to major infestations in three 
to four weeks when the grain is warm.

“Grain temperature cables are a wonderful tool, but do not rely on them to re-
place inspecting for insects or crusting and detecting odors or other indicators of 
storage problems,” he says.

graindrying for more information.

Keep Stored Grain Cool During Spring and Summer
Keeping grain as cool as possible will limit insect activity.

Running aeration fans periodically during the spring will keep stored grain

cool. (NDSU photo)
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Fodder& Sons
l Hay Grinding L

(406) 781-1197

Parker Heser • Steven Vinnedge

6304 RB1 Drive

Wolf Point, MT 59201

Enjoy Ag Days!

349 22nd Ave 
NW, Sidney

406-488-6636   
1-800-967-3795

Check out our facebook page for specials, sales & promotions!

See Us For All Your Farm & 
Vehicle Tires

LEE’S
TIRE AND SERVICE CENTER

Fulkerson
Funeral Home

email: ffh@fulkersons.com

Williston • Tioga • Watford City
701-572-6329

email:  ffhnd@ruggedwest.com

315 2nd St. NW Sidney, MT 59270
406-488-2805

www.fulkersons.com

FULKERSON–STEVENSON
F U N E R A L  H O M E

It’s All About Saying Goodbye

We Appreciate All Our Farmers 
& Ranchers In The Area!

We Salute The Entire Ag Community!

Washed Rock & Sand • Concrete • Gravel & Dirt Hauling
406-433-1572 | 206 10th Ave SE • Sidney, MT

concrete@sidneyredemix.com • www.sidneyredemix.com

Without You, 
There’s No 

“Us.”



New Seeding, Tillage, Sprayers
Case IH Precision Air 100 Pull-Type Sprayer

– Case IH 530C Disc Ripper –

New Haying Equipment In Stock:
H&S rakes - 12 wheel
Twinstar hydraulic rake

Miscellaneous Used Equipment:
2003 CaseIH RB562, twine & mesh ..................... $22,000
2011 Amity 12 row 24" beet harvester................ $75,000
Buhler 8' snowblower, 3pt, like new ........................ $4,500

New Tractors In Stock
Case IH 130A Farmall • Case IH 120A Farmall

Case IH 8240 Combine
Lease Returns Available

• Maxxum 125 & 150 • Magnum 310CVT
• Farmall 130A & 120A • Puma 165 & 185

Used Tractors In Stock
2009 Case IH Puma 155 MFD, loader ............. $99,000
1979 John Deere 4840 3-point, PTO .............. $22,000
John Deere 4440, quadrange, 3pt, 14.9x46 
duals ................................................. $22,000
New Holland 9682, 4600 Hrs, Trelleborg duals, weight 
kit, EZ-steer guidance .............................$75,000
1997 Case IH 9370, 7600 Hrs, 12 speed ..$59,000
2004 Case IH STX 375 4040 hrs, autosteer, one 
owner, consigned.....................................$79,000

THE EQUIPMENT YOU NEED
TO RUN YOUR FARM!

New Skidsteer Loaders
Case SV280 Cab, air, heat, TR310

Used Skid Steer Loaders
Case IH TR270 skidsteer, new tracks, 958 hourse ........Call

New Skid Steer Attachments In Stock
Danuser Palet Forks - 48”, 4000lb

Danuser Hydraulic Post Hole Digger & Augers
Danuser T3 Hydraulic Post Drivers

Snowblowers, Snow Buckets

CASE IH RB565 ROUND BALER

NEW HOLLAND 
9682

CASE IH 9370

CASE IH WD1504 WINDROWER

Used Seeding, Tillage, Sprayers
Concord 4710 air drill, 3400 Tow behind cart ... $28,000
Brandt 5B4000 suspended boom sprayer, 90' booms ... $19,900
Case IH 490 Disc, 32' .................................... $8,900
John Deere 2100 inline ripper ........................ $3,500
2009 CIH Flex Hoe, 46', 10" spacing w/2330 cart, 
consigned ................................................... $59,000

Used Combines
2000 2388 combine with 30’ 1010 header. 3469 engine hours/2636 
seperator. Hopper extensions, chopper. Consigned ...................... $55,000
2005 Case IH 2042, 36', finger reel, good condition ..................... $26,000
2015 Case IH 7240 539E/4085 hours. Comes with 40-ft. Case IH 3152 rigid draper, 
very nice combine, owner is retiring. Consigned ..................................... $375,000
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